
ARRESTING GANGSTERS 

ARRESTING SEVEN GANGSTERS IN DECOITY CASE, ONE 
SCORPIO CAR , ONE YAMAHAA MOTOR CYCLE SEIZED 

POLICE STATION  -      KARAD TALUKA  

DISTRICT                 -      SATARA . 

CRIME REGI. NO   -      283/16  IPC SEC. 395,397  

DATE OF WORK     -      03.09.2016 

BRIEF FACT             -  

 

            Prosecution was going with his omni car from pusesavali chouk 
to karad. Two unknown person ask for the lift saying their relatives are 
admitted in Krishna hospital karad. So the prosecution has given lift to them. 
When the car reached at the entrance of karawadi tal-karad the two unknown 
person requested to stop the car saying that he is not getting clear voice on 
mobile. So the prosecution stop the car and went for toilet by the road side. At 
the same time three peoples come with their Yamaha bike and forced the 
prosecution to the near by sugarcane farm and they beat him on shin and made 
serious injury to him. They forcefully took his mobile and cash and run away 
on their Yamaha bike  

 In the Further investigation we find that where the incident 
happened one white scorpio is waiting for the accused to run away. After 
beating the prosecution, the five accused go on with their Yamaha bike and 
then sit in the same white scorpio and run away. 

In the further investigation found that the scorpio car has MH-09 passing 

and then spy told the same scorpio  MH-09BP-1800 has recorded in Shahupuri 
police  station on the name of habitual criminal yogesh rane. He is also owner 



of the same Yamaha bike. Further inquiry and investigation of yogesh rane 
cleared that with the help of his accompaniment beat the prosecution .The 
accused has doubt on the prosecution that the prosecution and accuses wife has  
on illicit relationship and because of the prosecution she does not come to live 
happily with her husband .so with the same reason the accuse become angry 
with him.so with the help of his accompaniment .he did this with the 
accusation .finally this unknown offender has caught and offence has been 
detected by karad taluka police station. 


